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President’s Corner

  

 Weather is cold, hate flying when 
temp is less than my age, however 
more things get built, repaired, etc.

As we approach a new flying season, 
lets keep safe, have fun, try to fly with 
a spotter (good habit) and plan to 
attend the club events. Food is taken 
care of because of Ryan's family so it's 
one less thing we need to worry 
about. 

I want to see a club birthday party in 
March, you know just about warm 
enough but not too cold in the sun.

If you had a birthday within the last 12 
months, you are invited. Bring a gift, 
up to $20 to exchange, wrap it, and we 
will hold a Chinese Gift Exchange after 
we enjoy a potluck (yes YOU bring 
food) Just need to confirm the Day....at 
February meeting... be there.

     

2022 Event Schedule

CD's, Pick an event and date

Contest Directors requested 

Time to start thinking about the
Gift you are bringing to the club
Birthday party in March.

Bring  a gift up to  $20 to exchange



Meeting for January 5 was held at Galaxy Burger at 6:30 pm 

Meeting called to order at 6:30 pm by Doug Pettit
 
Members present:Doug Pettit- Pres,  Jim Hillin-secretary, Lee Mitchell, Kem Munz, 
Daniel Santos, John Schrick, Herman Syx.

Old Business: Not much happened last month, we quickly did a recap on field 
conditions, upcoming mowing, Jim is grateful to have a gasoline card to purchase mower 
gasoline. 
  
Club Trainers: Both up and running again

Field Maintenance: nothing happening now that it is cold.

Treasurer Report;$7980.00

Committee Reports: none

New Business: 
 Picked dates for events for 2022, 
May 21, Big Bird Jim cd
June 11, 3D Carlton cd
July 9, Swap Meet Doug cd
Sept or October Warbird (ryan cd)

CD should sanction event prior to next meeting (hint)

Announcements:
Georgetown swap meet last weekend in January, Jim has 2 tables.

Meeting adjourned at 7pm



CRASH OF THE MONTH

. before and after... sniff

This month goes to Jim Hillin again.. poor skyraider...



Current Projects
Sergio submitted this...

It is a Tiger 3; originally it was white with red/blue stripes. 
I have changed it to a camo looking but when I was trying 
to start the covering, my iron failed so I had to use a regular 
house iron. 
Went to fly the other day at the field but the engine quit in 
midair and had a hard landing. 
Nothing major just a broken propeller. 

Way to go Sergio, fantastic looking plane. 



For sale
Doug is selling a JR 6 ch transmitter for $60

Club T shirts $20 1-lg,2-xl,2xxl, it's all we have left. Contact 
Doug for yours. 

Jim has a dle 111 sale price 300.00 with canisters

Doug selling a zero, no engine, with servos, $200

Doug is selling a mustang with evolution 61, Bind and Fly, $300

and many other for sale items at the georgetown swap meet.
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